WCPS Consent for Contact Agreement
I agree to receive contact from Wolf Creek Public Schools, which primarily includes my
child’s school, to send me important information such as school emergency, closure,
attendance and other valuable reminders. This contact can include phone, email and/or
text messaging and can be unsubscribed at any time.
Wolf Creek Schools work hard to ensure that no unnecessary messages are sent or
that messages are not sent too frequently to parents via digital or electronic methods
thereby ensuring that parents are not receiving too many notifications.
This contact may be provided through various digital or electronic methods:
1) Primarily through email for school newsletters and reminders
2) Primarily through phone for attendance and emergency information
3) Through text message, if I opt in using Parent Portal
I understand that I can unsubscribe for these features at any time should I find that I no
longer require this contact. The contact information that I provided through my
registration process will be used and can be updated by me when contacting the school.
I understand that I may need to subscribe for some of these services myself through the
school website or Parent Portal. Assistance with subscribing or unsubscribing to phone,
email or text messages can be provided from the school office.
☐ Yes, I provide consent for contact by Wolf Creek Public Schools. I understand that
my email address and home/mobile phone numbers will be used and that if I would like
text messaging, I will need to subscribe to this text messaging service on the Parent
Portal.
☐ No, I do not provide consent. I recognize this means I will not have access to the
information described above as readily via digital means as those who do provide
consent.

Parent/Guardian Name (please print)

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Student Name (please print)

Date

Further information about required consent in compliance with Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation can be found at:
http://www.crtc.gc.ca/eng/casl-lcap.htm

